Abstract. Green Wall has an important effect on the outdoor thermal environment quality and the thermal comfort of pedestrian. Rational layout and green design can effectively alleviate the negative impact of "Heat Island", reducing the heating and air conditioning energy consumption of the buildings. This paper established building models with different type of layouts, and Computational Fluid Dynamic (CFD) technology is carried out to study the effects of different layouts of buildings and Green Wall distribution on the thermal environment on the basis of wet black globe thermometer (WBGT) index.
Introduction
Various large-scale residential area and supporting facilities continue to be built as the acceleration of urbanization and residential quarters gradually concentrated. Affected by changes in the structure of city underlying surface and the influence of various factors such as anthropogenic exothermic ,"Heat Island" and its negative effect is increasingly protruding. Rational layout and green design can effectively reduce the heat island effect, green walls which can use the building envelope itself to arrangement green, without the need to take additional land for residential quarters, belongs to unconventional green system. Most of the current planning standards and design guidelines, will not introduce "green rate" as a provision indicators [1] . Green wall can absorb and reflect the solar radiation. The green shading effect can reduce the wall temperature and the indoor temperature because the net radiation heat of the green wall is far less than that without green wall. The research from Peck [2] shows that: green wall can make the wall temperature range from 10 °C ~60 °C to 5 °C ~30 °C in summer. Alexandri [3] carried out the measurement about green wall in Hong Kong, as a result, the green wall can reduce surface temperature up to 8.4 °C. In domestic, Lin Borong [4] studied the influence and characteristics of the outdoor thermal environment that that underlying surface reflectance, the rate of evaporation and other parameters have influence on. Liu Yanfeng [5] carried out a continuous testing of the thermal environment about a room with vertical green on the west wall in a city of central China. The average temperature of the outer surface of the wall dropped by 4.9 °C. Overall, greening can relieve the high temperature environment under certain conditions because of its better heat transfer performance. This paper use PHOENICS to study the influence of intensity of solar radiation, different layout of buildings, building green ratio on the comfort of outdoor thermal environment and the building surface temperature at 14:00.
Establishment of Model
Physical Model. Three different layout of buildings is designed in this study: determinant layout, staggered layout, synthetical layout. As shown in figure 1: a small cube of 10 × 10 × 10 (Unit: m) represents a single building. The spacing all around the building is 10m. The green rates were designed to 0. 
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Thermal Environment Evaluation Index
The paper introduce wet black globe thermometer (WBGT) index to evaluate the quality of outdoor thermal environment. WBGT is an index to react thermal environment, it consists of dry bulb temperature T a and wet bulb temperature under natural ventilation (not air) T nwb and black ball temperature T g . In the United States, the National Association of Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) provides the standard of the thermal stress limit (NIOSH 1986). Table 1 
Analysis of Building Surface Temperature
As shown in figure 3 and figure 4 : the exterior wall's surface temperature of different building orientation changes with height. The surface temperature of the green wall is low than the same area without green, the most affected building by green is the west wall, in terms of individual buildings, the bottom surface temperature of the building is higher than that of the other floors 2 °C ~5 °C at 14:00 h. staggered layout, c: synthetical layout） The study about different building green rate (synthetical layout for example) of 20%, 30%, 40%, 50%, show that not only the surface temperature of the building west wall has been effectively improved, other building orientation's surface temperature has also been reduced after increasing the green rate of the west wall. The surface temperature of west wall with green rate of 50% is lower than that of 20% of 2 °C ~3 °C, than that of 40% of 1 °C ~2 °C. Therefore, the construction of green wall design should focus on the green design of the west wall, in particular, to strengthen the bottom cooling measures. The picture of result is shown in figure 5 below.
Fig 5 Surface temperature of building under synthetical layout （a: 20% green ratio, b: 30% green ratio, c: 50% green ratio） Comfort Analysis of Outdoor Thermal Environment Taking the comprehensive layout as an example, the cloud image of WBGT was intercepted at the height of 1.5 m. Through the analysis of three different building layouts of the outdoor WBGT, it is found that the ventilation effect of the synthetical layout was the best, and the outdoor WBGT index distribution was uniform and WBGT<32 °C. The regulating action of green performance significant near the green wall, for example: in the vicinity of the green wall, the WBGT index of 50% green rate lower than that of 20% of 0.5 °C ~2 °C. After increasing the green rate of the west wall, the WBGT decreased surrounding the areas of the construction group, however, the WBGT index of internal space of the building group has little change. At the same time, the existence of vertical green increased the irregularity of the building surface, as a result, the WBGT index nearby the surface of the corner between the vertical green and the outer wall is higher than the area of smooth surface. WBGT cloud images of different green rates as shown in Figure 6 and figure 7: 
Summary
Through the study of the surface temperature of the exterior wall and the outdoor thermal environment of the building under different building layouts and different green rate of exterior wall, the research found that: green wall can effectively reduce the surface temperature of the building, and improve the outdoor thermal environment. In order to achieve a better cooling effect, in the process of building planning and designing should use the integrated layout of the loose form as far as possible, to strengthen the effect of natural ventilation. In addition, increasing the green rate of the west wall of the building and near the ground can effectively improve the surface temperature of the buildings. The article introduces the WBGT index to analyze the outdoor thermal environment comfort. WBGT index is simple and easy to calculate, although it can be chosen as the evaluation index of outdoor thermal environment, however, it is difficult to evaluate the outdoor thermal environment accurately just use WBGT as the evaluation index only. In the future research, it is necessary to make a comprehensive evaluation of WBGT combined with SET and other evaluation indicators. In the future research, it is necessary to introduce other evaluation indicators, and together with WBGT to assess the outdoor thermal environment, such as SET and MRT.
